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James Baldwin wrote Giovanni 's Room while staying in Paris . The story 

is set there , and in it there appear no African Americans , but white 

bisexuals and homosexuals , and a few heterosexuals . Bald,win tries to 

erase our awareness about his skin color from our minds at the very 

beginning of this story so that the issue of race might be a subliminal 

theme (Porter 134). . As Leslie A . Fiedler says , one may begin to suspect 

that there must be African Americans "present , censored , camouflaged or 

encoded" (147). In this tightly focused novella published in 1956 , however, 

Baldwin seems to have created a homosexual underworld not out of racial 

suffering , but out of psychological suffering . It seems that he wants to 

say we suffer much more because of our failure in recognizing 'our true im-

pulses and in connecting with other people than because of our skin color 

We can certainly imagine that his contemporary African American writers 

such as Richard Wright and Ralph Ellison use the issue of race to bring 

out something about basic human psychological problems . But Baldwin 

avoids doing so . We see people isolated arid separated in this novella not 

because of their skin color, but because of their failures to love 

Giovanni's R00771 is a negative rather than an uplifting book. There is a 

religious or mystic belief that through humiliation, pain, and suffering , 

one can approach enlightenment , a realization of God , and the truth 

But at the end of Giovanni 's Room , we cannot feel in ourselves any 

spiritual uplift . That is , we do not see that David , the leading character 

of this story, ever gains any particular benefit from following his terrible 

course . The most fascinating part of this novella is its dark atmosphere , 

which suggests something like an unchangeable psychological dilemma in 

human relationships . This article examines the darkness visible as a kind 
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of　mghtmar1sh　p1cture　of　a　human　s1tuat1on，and　then　shows　why　and

how　Ba1dwm　creates　a　M11tomc　homosexuaI1ost　garden　of　Eden　and　g1Yes

us　David’s　bitter　ref1ections　on　his　fai1ure　to1ove　others．

　　The　dramat1c　conf11cts　ofαα〃舳’∫Roo肋take　p1ace　ch1ef1y㎜th1n　the

mmd　of　Dav1d，a　young　mdd1e－c1ass　Amer1can　of　the　c1ean，upstandmg

type，who　is　b1ond．，‘‘ta11，perhaps　rather1ike　an　arrow’’（3）．The　action

consists　entire1y　of　David一’s　reco11ections　of　his　past．　Ba1d．win　has　neat1y

constructed－the　story　so　that　this　action　fa11s　into　four　we11－proportioned．

ep1sodes　wh1ch　re1ate　Dav1d’s　sexua1exper1ences　f1rst　the　br1ef　homosexua1

ep1sod．e　w1th　Joey　and－then　the　1onger　re1at1onsh1p　w1th　G1ovann1，

fo11owed　by　the　contrasting　heterosexua1re1ationships－the　seduction　of

Sue　and－the　sustamed　re1at1onsh1p　w1th　He11a　S1nce　we　are11mted－to　h1s

memor1es　of㎞s　re1at1onsh1ps　w1th　these　other　characters，we　camot

observe　h1m　from　any　other　v1ewpomt　but　h1s　own，as1f　we　were　peepmg

1nto　a　room　through　a　sma11ho1e　of　a　c1oset1n　wh1ch　we　are　confmed

Consequent1y，we　must　read　the　story　and　trace㎞s　confess1ons㎜th　our

senses　constr1cted．　Th1s　atmosphere　akm　to　c1austrophob1a，thus，1s　an

accurate　ref1ection　of　David’s　psycho1ogica1situation．　Giovanni’s　room

symbo11zes　Dav1d’s　psycho1og1ca1c1austrophob1a　he　fears　a　dark　and

emot1ona11y　deb111tat1ng　conf1nement㎜thin　himse1f　The　sma11ness　of　the

room，the　curtam1ess　and　w趾te－pamted　wユndows，and　the　unt1d1ness　of

the　d－1rty1aundry，su1tcases，too1s，and　pamt　brushes　become　assoc1ated

w1th　Dav1d’s　confused　unt1dy　c1austrophob1c　mnd　When　Ba1d㎜n

describes‘‘the　staring　wind，ows，staring1ike　two　great　eyes　of　ice　and　fire”

（127），he　emphas1zes　that　there1s　no　cb－ance　for　Dav1d　to　see　through　these

w1ndows　mto　the　wor1d一，that1t1s　mposs1b1e　for　him　to　open　h1s　mmd－

　　Ba1d㎡n　a1so　manipu1ates　other　imagery　throughout　the　story　to　make

us　catch　Dav1d’s　sense　of　entrapment，for　examp1e，as　Dav1d　reme㎜bers，

‘‘Life　i血that　room　seemed　to　be　o㏄urring　underwater”（123），an　image

that　may　suggest　not　on1y　the　t1me1essness　of　the11fe　m　that　room　but

a1so　the　strangeness　and　fearfu1ness　of　it．Besides，this　image　is　c1ose1y

comected㎜th　the　mages　of　darkness　and11ght　We　see　a　c1ear　contrast
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between darkness and light when David describes a traffic accident he 

caused one mght "And a telephone pole foam white came crying at me 

out of the pitch darkness . . . . Then everything turned absolutely scarlet 

and then as bright as day and I went into a darkness I had never known 

before" (25). Here we see that light leads David into darkness , just as 

later rt will take him underwater. This tonal transition is further 

emphasized by the way in which the whole story begins at nightfall and 

ends in early morning . Though an early - morning light usually suggests 

something hopeful , we cannot feel encouraged at the end of the story, 

smce Baldwin uses light as an entrance into darkness . This endless 

link (darkness-light - darkness) means that David is trapped psycho-

logrcally; he wants to run away from everything which threatens him , but 

the terrible thing grabs him at last , or, as he says , the smaller "my own 

backyard" has grown , the bigger "the bulldog" (7). The images of water 

and darkness , and the claustrophobic atmosphere suggest David's 

embryonic psychological situation. That is , perhaps Giovanni's room 

symbolizes amnion in which David seems suspended and from which he 

does not know how to escape. We also see David drink alcohol many 

times , in fact , throughout the story, in evocation of his psychological 

instability. But David's constant drinking makes him meet with a traffic 

accident smce he Is "one of those people who can look and sound sober 

while practically in a state of collapse" (25). Drinking helps him go down 

"underwater" rather than recov6r his composure , so that his psychological 

instability aggravates his drink habit . 

When David is still in his teens , he has his first homosexual relationship 

with Joey, a boy about his age. And that is the first time in his life that 

he is "really aware of another person's body, of another person's smell" 

(10). . So it seems that he has a chance to experience an awakening into 

adulthood, that is , to see beyond himself and to care for someone else 

However, suddenly next morning he is afraid because Joey looks so 

mnocent as he lies asleep with an expression of perfect trust . And we 

become aware of David s sense of guilt: "It was borne in on me : But Joey 
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z∫α6oツ”（12）　Here，we　need－to　cons1d－er　why　Ba1d－wm　uses　homosexua11ty

as　a　root　from　which　David’s　sense　of　gui1t　derives，that　is，whether

homosexua11ty1s　an111ness　from　which　one　suffers　or　a　ch01ce　that　one

㎜akes　E1dr1ge　C1eaver，m　his　attack　on　Ba1dwm，ms1sts　on　the　former

mterpretat1on　‘‘I，for　one，do　not　thmk　homosexua11ty1s　the1atest

adyance　over　heterosexua11ty　on　the　sca1e　of　human　evo丑ut1on

Homosexua11ty1s　a　s1ckness，〕ust　as　are　baby－rape　or　want1ng　to　b㏄ome

the　head　of　Genera1Motors’’（110）　When　we　cons1der　homosexua11ty

here，we　must　d－o　so　m　terms　of　the　way　Ba1dwm　treats1t　m　h1s1エterary

works　What　C1eaver　ca11s　m　quest1on　see二ms　not　to　be‘‘Ba1dwm’s

homosexua11ty’’m　terms　of11terary　mater1a1s，but‘‘Ba1dw1n　as　a

homosexua1’’　When　Ba1dw1n　read　Andr6G1de’s　autob1ographica1

rem1mscences　pub11shed　1n　1952，he　fe1t　uncomfortab1e　b㏄ause　‘‘h1s

homosexua11ty，I　fe1t，was　h1s　own　affa1r　wh1ch　he　ought　to　have　kept

㎞dden　from　us，or，1f　he　needed　to　be　so　exp11c1t，he　ought　at1east　t0

have　managed　to　be　a　1itt1e　more　scientific．．．1ess　i11ogica1，1ess

romant1c’’（‘‘G1de’’156）　And　then　he　pomts　out　what　he　cons1ders　to　be

the　prob1em　of　homosexua1ity：

　　　　The　rea11y　horr1b1e　th1ng　about　the　phenomenon　of　present－day

　　　　homosexua1ity．．．is　that　today’s　un1ucky　deviate　can　on1y　save

　　　　himse1f　by　the　most　tremendous　exert1on　of　a11h1s　forces　from　fa11mg

　　　　mto　an　mderwor1d　m　which　he　never　meets　e1ther　men　or　women，

　　　　where　it　is　impossib1e　to　have　either　a1over　or　a　friend一，where　the

　　　　possibi1ity　of　genuine　human　invo1vement　has・a1together　c6ased．

　　　　When　this　possibi1ity　has　ceased，so　has　the　possibi1ity　of　growth．

　　　　（‘‘Gid－e’’160－61）

Dav1d1s　a　pr1me　examp1e　of‘‘today’s　un1ucky　dev1ate’’The　quest1on　of

whether　homosexua11ty1s　natura1or　not　seems　utter1y1rre1evant，because

we　rea11y　do　not　see　what　d1fference　the　answer　makes　Ba1d㎜n’s　true

mterest1n　t㎞s　nove11a1s　the1mer　wor1d－of　an‘‘un1ucky　d－ev1ate’’，he　tr1es

to　extract　the　deepest　mean1ng　from　a　certa1n　poss1b1e　human　s1tuat1on　by
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giving us the process of Dalvid's psychological downfall . Considered in 

this way, homosexuality itself is not the root of David's guilt . In other 

words , it is David's idea of homosexuality that misleads him . It gives 

him a false perspective of the fundamental human relationship of love 

and , thus , makes him aware only of guilt . We need , therefore , to 

examine how his false idea of love has developed 

David tells us that his father has never recognized the need for "the 

merciful distance of father and son" (25) and , as a result, David cannot 

love him . He says that they have never been able to talk or commumcate 

with each other . Therefore , David acquires the habit of telling his father 

only what he wants to hear. David's aunt E1len cannot understand him , 

and she blames him whenever he comes home drunk . Gradually, he comes 

to feel isolated from his family. His mother died when he was five 

Though he scarcely remembers her, he seems to need to reach out to her 

Yet , when he dreams of his dead mother, "she figured in my nightmares , 

blind with worms , her hair as dry as metal and brittle as a twig , 

straining to press me against her body; that body so putrescent , so 

sickening soft , that it opened , as I clawed and cried , into a breach so 

enormous as to swallow me alive" (15). David's nightmare suggests that 

reaching out to his dead mother causes a fear of mortality or death when 

he is young . David's humanity is dying through the process of guilt about 

his basic sexual impulses . So we see that David's fear of love is rooted in 

childhood experiences , which do not explain the problem of homosexuality 

but only the problem of love m associatron wrth something sickening or 

deadly. Yet we must see that this interpretation is certainly enough , 

because we see how David always runs away from chances to love . As it 

happens , the chance to love for him Is a homosexual one . More 

important is the fact that he runs away from it . He is afraid of love 

because it is so closely connected with death in his mind . David's sense of 

guilt, therefore, is not a matter of homosexuality but a matter of the 

fear of love or sexual impulses that take him toward death. We find a 

description quite similar to the nightmare about his dead mother when he 
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fee1s　ashamed　of　h1mse1f　after　havmg　sexua1re1at1ons㎜th　Joey

　　　　A　ca▽em　opened　in　my　m車d，b1ack，fu11of　rumor，suggestion，of

　　　　h・1f－h…d，h・1f－f・・g・tt・・，h・1f一・・d…t・・d・t・・i・・，f・11・fdi・亡y

　　　　words．I　thought　I　saw　my　future　in　that　cavern．I　was　afraid．I　cou1d

　　　　have　cr1ed，cr1ed　for　shame　and　terror，cr1ed　for　not　understand1ng

　　　　how　this　cou1d－have　happened　to　me，how　this　cou1d　have　happened伽

　　　　me．（12－13）

Here，we　not1ce　that　‘‘ha1f－heard，ha1f－forgotten，　ha1f－und－erstood

stor1es　suggest　someth1ng　11ke　dreams　1n　wh1ch　thmgs　carry　on

unconscious1y．And　a‘‘cavem’’derives　from　the　same　root　as‘‘a　breach　so

enormous　as　to　swa11ow　me　a11ve’’m　the　n1ghtmare　about　h1s　dead

mother．　Though　homosexua1ity　itse1f　is　not　necessari1y　a　prob1em　in

terms　of　fundamenta1human　re1at1onsh1ps，Dav1d　camot　he1p　be11ev1ng

that　soc1ety1n　genera1ms1sts　on　regardmg　homosexua11ty　as　a　sexua1

deviation．And　he　has　accepted　this　point　of　view　unquestioning1y．As　a

resu1t，he　suffers　a　sense　of　gui1t　from　having　yio1ated　this　socia1norm

and－from　the　fee1mg　of　p1easure　wh1ch　he　has　exper1enced－1n　the

homosexua1re1at1onsh1p　wユth　Joey　And－so　he　seeks　re1ease　from　h1s

psycho1og1ca1embarrassment　through　a　phys1ca1escape　from　Amer1ca　to

France，but　in　vain．

　　It1s　m　Par1s　that　Dav1d　meets　He11a，who　has　a1so　come　from　Amer1ca，

and，perhaps，instant1y　they　become　attracted　to　each　other．However，

Ba1d㎜n　does　not　descr1be　the1r11v1ng　together　unt11after　Dav1d　meets

G1ovam1　He　thus　makes　us　rea11ze　that　Da▽1d’s　re1at1ons㎞p　w1th　He11a

camot　re11eve　h1s　psycho1og1ca1embarrassment　We　can　certa1n1y1mag1ne

that　David一，sti11c1inging　to　conventiona1m」ora1ity，envisions　1iving

together　w1th　Heua　as　his　passport　to　soc1a1respectab111ty，she　becomes

the　vehic1e　through　wh1ch　he　cou1d－both　exp1ate　the　gu11t　he　fee1s　for　his

affa1r㎜th　Joey　and　conf1rm　h1s　mascu1m1ty　m　terms　of　soc1a1

acceptabi1ity　through　heterosexua11ove，marriage，and－paternity．　But

first　we　shou1d－notice　that　it　is　d－uring　He11a’s　joumey　to　Spain　in　ord－er　to
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think about David's offer of marriage that David meets Giovanni , who 

has come from Italy, at Guillaume's bar. Since David has no passport to 

social respectability, he immediately becomes fascinated with Giovanni 

Jacques , a French homosexual , fervently advises David ,to "love him and 

let him love you ." "Do you thmk " he asks David "anythmg else under 

heaven really matters ? " (83). But the guilt which David has felt with 

Joey begins to ieopardize the safety he could experience through Hella 

The raging conflict between his true sexual impulses and his attraction to 

social respectability comes to a climax after David has gone with Giovanni 

to Giovanni's room for the first time and the door has been locked 

I thought , if I do not open the door at once and get out of here, I am 

lost . But I knew I could not open the door, I knew it was too late ; 

soon it was too late to do anything but moan. He pulled me against 

him , putting himself into my arms as though he were giving me 

himself to carry, and slowly pulled me down with him to that bed 

With everything in me screaming No! yet the sum of me sighed Yes 
(* 94 ) 

Latent desire transforms itself mto actuality and "the beast which 

Giovanni had awakened in me would never go to sleep again" (122:)･ Yet 

the voice of conformity continues to compete with his inner being . At 

times he dreams "of Giovanni's hands . . . which would have the power to 

crush me and make me whole again" (128). 

We need to examine their homosexual relationship carefully in order to 

analyze David's inner conflict . Though we are too limited to his memories 

to observe their relationship objectively, their rather long conversation 

will help us understand it . Baldwin has them discuss the contrast between 

America and Europe 

'Well then , ' he continued , 'as though with enough time and all that 

fearful energy and virtue you people have, everything will be settled , 

solved , put in its place. And when I say everything,' he added , 
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grimly, 'I mean all the serious , dreadful things , Iike pain and death 

and love , in which you Americans do not believe . ' 

'What makes you think we don't ? And what do you believe ? ' 

'I don't believe in this nonsense about time . Time is just common, 

it's like water for a fish . Everybody's in this water, nobody gets out 

of it , or if he does the same thing happens to him that happens to the 

fish , he dies . And you know what happens in this water, time ? The 

big fish eat the little fish . That's all . The big fish eat the little fish 

and the ocean doesn't care . ' 

'Oh , please , ' I said . 'I don't believe that . Time's hot water and 

we're not fish and you can choose to be eaten and also not to eat-not 

to eat , ' I added quickly, turning a little red before his delighted and 

sardonic smile, 'the little fish , of course.' (51-52) 

It seems that Baldwin wants to say something about Europe and America 

However, David's national identity is so broad that it is less important 

than we might think. Donald B. Gibson, in fact , denies the effect of 

David's social identity, saying that he "like the other characters Is far 

more individualized than representative of national origin" (106). It seems 

that water can take any form , and so it can be tempting or treacherous , 

bottomless or shallow, clean or dirty. David has crossed the Atlantic 

Ocean , b,ut , because his attempt to cross something inside is unsuccessful , 

he does not go anywhere. Here , Giovanni tells David about tirne as 

water, but David cannot understand that this is what we must live in and 

that it is our element like air. Later, David feels sentimental abo,ut 

home , but that home is not really Ainerica for him . We see that love Is a 

true home or a real country m which we can exlst vra strong supportmg 

relationships . He is sentimental about home because he does not have 

that in America ; he does not have real loving relatronships wlth anyone 

there . Metaphorically, a country, in that sense , represents a chance for 

10ve . I Neither America , France , nor Italy brings any promise . That Is 

why so many people in this novella go from one place to another ; David 
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sees himself "as a wanderer, an adventurer, rocking through the world , 

unanchored" (91). Baldwin deliberately uses the issue of a country in 

order to emphasize that hope cannot be found in any particular place but 

in love . When we can love each other, we can be innocent , or we can 

return to innocence and , thus , create a real country where the heart is . 

In terms of innocence , we see David's idea about a garden of Eden 

Perhaps everybody has a garden of Eden , I don't know ; but they have 

scarcely seen their garden before they see the flaming sword . Then , 

perhaps , Iife only offers the choice of remembering the garden or 

forgetting it . Either, or: it takes strength to remember, It takes 

another kind of strength to forget , it takes a hero to do both . People 

who remember court madness through pain , the pain of the 

perpetually recurring death of their innocence ; people who forget 

court another kind of madness , the madness of the denial of pain and 

the hatred of innocence ; and' the world is mostly divided between 

madmen who remember and madmen who forget . Heroes are rare 

(37) 

As for David , Iike everyone , he loses innocence and he certainly feels that 

his innocence is dead. So he talks about how we can bear either 

remembering or forgetting a garden of Eden . In either way, though , we 

feel madness , he opens some possibility of a hero's existence . According 

to David's idea about people regarding a garden of Eden , he and Giovanni 

are clearly different types : David is representative of people "who 

remember Land] court madness through pam, the pain of the perpetually 

recurring death of their innocence"; Giovanni , of "people who forget [and] 

court another kind of madness , the madness of the denial of pain and the 

hatred of innocence ." Yet Baldwin, it seems , tries to marry David with 

Giovanni in terms of an ideal human relationship . I suppose he believes 

that the two of them can really be united in love . Baldwin elsewhere 

insists on the importance of love by emphasizing its absence 
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　　　　I　h阜ve　a1ways　had－a　quarre1with　this　country　not　on1y　about　race　but

　　　　about　the　standards　by　whエch　it　appears　to1ive．Peop1e　are　d－rowning

　　　　in　t㎞ngs．．．．　They　are　actua11y　use1ess．　You　can’t　s1eep　with　a

　　　　yacht　You　can’t　make1ove　to　a　Cad－111ac，though　everyone　appears

　　　　to　be　try1ng　to　　　I　th1nk　the　great　emot1ona1or　psycho1og1ca1or

　　　　effectiye1ack　of1ove　and　touching　is　the　key　to　the　American　or　even

　　　　the　Westemd1sease　（Mead　and　Ba1dwm146）

It　is　true　that　‘‘heroes　are　rare”；　no　one　in　Gクooακ〃ゲs　1吝oo〃z　is　a　hero

accordmg　to　Dav1d’s　defm1t1on　But　Ba1dw1n　makes　us　understand　that，

when　we　can1ove　and一‘‘touch’’each　other，we　mght　be　her01c　In　other

word－s，1f　we　can　share　w1th　someone1n　the1r　pa1n　or　joX　we　can　fmd－a

rea1country　and－we　can　stay　t仁ere．　A　rea11ove　is　the　on1y　way　to

approach　being　a　hero．

　　The1ife　in　Giovami’s　room　cou1d　be　edenic　or　heroic．　However，as

David・remembers，‘‘be早eath　the　joy，of　course，was　anguish　and　beneath

the　amazement　was　fear’’（109）　He　camot　manage　to　form　the　her01c

re1at1onsh1ps　necessary　for　a　retum　to　the　gard－en　of　Eden　Dav1d－beg1ns

to　fear　h1s　own　homosexua11ty　as　someth1ng　wh1ch1eads　him　to　darkness，

to　somethmg　s1nfu1and　wrong　He1s　dommated　by　h1s　own　psycho1og1ca1

country　where　homosexua1ity　is　something　to　be　gui1ty　about．田s　sense

of’gui1t　seems　a　situationa1given．　Once6utside　the　garden　of　Eden，

origina1sin　is　not　something　we　have　done　or　are　responsib1e　for．David’s

gu11t　seems　to　have　that　k1nd　of　force　Wh11e　G1ovam1seems　to　accept㎞s

sexua11mpu1ses　w1thout　gu11t，Dav1d　tends　to　open　his　mユnd　to　or　adopt

that　attitud－e．　David－cou1d．1ove　Giovanni，but，instead。，his　own

sexua11ty，wh1ch　he　fears　so　much，creates1n　him　a　bottom1ess　psy－

cho1ogica1underground－which　makes㎞s1ife　exact1y1ike　Jacques’：　‘‘It’s

1ike　putting　an　e1㏄tric　p1uξin　a　dead　socket．Touch，but　no　contact　刈1

touch，but　no　contact　and　no1ight’’（82）．

　　When　David　knows　that　He11a　is　supposed　to　retum　to　Paris　soon，he

beg1ns　to　fee1an　urgent　phys1ca1need　for　women　He　wants　to　expunge
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the　memory　of　G1ovam1from　h1s　consc1ousness　and　remove　a11se1f－doubt

regarding　his　mascu1inity．　David　uses　Sue，an　American　gir1，in　a

desperate　effort　to　ach1eve　h1s　own　se1f1sh　end，but　he　remams　unsat1sf1ed

So　we　not1ce　that　Dav1d．has　d㏄1ded－to　choose　the　soc1a11y　sanct1oned－

mora11ty　to　wh1ch　he　c11ngs　and．m　wh1ch　he　camot　have　any　sat1sfact1on

But　after　mak1ng1ove㎜th　Sue，Dav1d　beg1ns　to　desp1se　himse1f　for　d01ng

something　awfu1to　her．Meanwhi1e　Giovami1oses　his　job　b㏄ause　he㎞11

not　subm1t　to　Gu111aume’s　sex　acts　and　desperate1y　c1mgs　to　Dav1d　He

te11s　David　with　tears　in　his　eyes，‘‘If　you　camot1ove　me，I㎞11die’’

（201）．2　Giovamiヲs　desperate　need　for　David’s　support　makes　David

wond－er，　‘‘w1th　an　unw111mg，unbe11ev1ng　contempt，why　I　had　ever

thought　h1m　strong’’（154）　He　wonders　at　G1ovam1’s　weakness　because，

1n㎞s　contempt，he　camot　acknow1edge　h1s　own　weakness　So　when　he

finds　weakness　in　others，his　contempt　is　rea11y　a　kind　of　se1f－hatred．

Yet　he　fee1s　that“Judas　and　the　Savior　had　met　in　me’’（162）．He　has　been

at　fau1t　aga1n　he　can　d－o　r1ght　thmgs　but　w1thout　r1ght　fee1mg　He　can

comfort　G1ovam1，but1t1s　not　because　he　fee1s　strong　affect1on　or1ove

for　Gio▽anni．Therefore，he　remembers　that‘‘nothing　was　rea1for　me，

noth1ng　wou1d　ever　be　rea1for　me　agam－un1ess，mdeed，th1s　sensat1on　of

fa11mg　was　rea11ty’’（163）　In　other　words，Dav1d　says　that　nothmg1s

rea1，because　he　is　not　honest　enough　to　admit　what　he　rea11y　fee1s．

　　He11a’s　retum，of　course，cannot　quench．the　fire　that　rages　in　David．．

After　sexua1mtercourse　w1th　He11a，Dav1d－not1ces　that　the　d1fference　a11

remmds　h1m　of　the］oy，the　exc1tement，and　the1ove　that　he　has　known1n

G1ovanm’s　room　He11a　has　d㏄1ded　to　be　a　woman　at　a11costs　and　g1ve

herse1f　to　David　in　marriage　b㏄ause　she　began　to　rea1ize　in　Spain‘‘that　I

wasn’t　free，that　I　cou1d－n’t　be　free　unti1I　was　attached一一no，co〃〃〃枇〃一to

someone’’（184）．This　sounds　right，but　we　can　a1so　see　that　her　idea　of

attachment，perhaps1eading　to　marriage，1ies　in　becoming　someone’s

‘‘obed1ent　and　most1ov1ng　servant，’’wh1ch　d－oes　not　mean　formmg　a　rea1

COuntry．

　　Because　of　David一’s　attraction　to　socia1respectabi1ity，he　comes　to　keep
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Giovanni　at　a　distance．　Giovanni，on　the　other　hand，d．espairing1y　seeks

㏄onomic　support　and　so　begins　to　associate曲th　Jacques．When　David

retums　to　G1ovam1’s　room　to　p1ck　up　his　thmgs，G1ovam1recounts　his

pam血1past1n　a11tt1e　Ita11an▽111age　pass1onate1y　he　has　re〕ected－God－

because　God　seems　to　have　re〕ected　him　by　ordam1ng　that　his　w1fe　have　a

baby　bom　d．ead　He　fee1s　haunted　by　a虹nd　of　or1gma1sm　wh1ch　he　has

never　comm1tted　and，therefore，1s　not　respons1b1e　for　But　un11ke　Dav1d

he　is　capab1e　of1oving．　Consequent1y，rejected－by　David．’s　fa1se1ove，

G1ovanm　regards　him　as　a　most1mmora1person　and　he　accuses　Dav1d

unsparing1y　as　fo11ows：

　　　　‘You　do　not，’cr1ed．G1ovann1，s1ttmg　up，‘1ove　anyone－　You　never

　　　　have1oved　anyone，I　am　sure　you　never　wi11！You1ove　your　purity，

　　　　you1ove　your　mrror－you　are］ust11ke　a11tt1e　v1rgm，you　wa1k

　　　　around－with　your　hands　in　front　of　you　as　though　you　had　some

　　　　precious　meta1，go1d一，si1ver，rubies，maybe励α肌㎝ゐ　d－own　there

　　　　between　your1egs－You　w111never　g1ve1t　to　anybod－y，you　w111never

　　　　1et　anybody8㏄んit－manぴwoman．You　want　to　be　o1θ伽．You

　　　　thmk　you　came　here　covered．wlth　soap　and　you　thmk　you　w1n　go　out

　　　　covered　with　soap－and－you　do　not　want　to∫κ肋，not　even　for　five

　　　　mnutes，m　the　meant1皿e’（206－7）

D1amonds　may　suggest　somet㎞ng　pure，and　at　the　same　t1me，somethmg

hard．，mhuman　Dav1d1so1ates　himse1f　fro皿everyone　He　wants　to

d－espise　Giovanni　because　Giovanni　is　not　afraid－of　the　stink　of1ove．

Char1otte　A1exand－er　says　that　G1ovann1’s　words　high11ght　Dav1d一’s

1nab111ty‘‘to　become　mvo1ved，touch1ng　and　bemg　touched，and　to　r1sk

1oss　of　purity　or　contro1’’（77）．In　terms　of　sexua1ity，David　must　choose

between　a　soc1a11y　sanct1oned－but，for㎞m，ster11e，empty，and．c1ean

heterosexua11ty　and　the　more　sat1sfy1ng　and　st1nkmg　homosexua11ty　about

which　he　fee1s　gu11ty　　Of　course，we　shou1d－not1ce　that　sex1s　on1y

significant，as　George　E．Kent　notes，as‘‘a　metaphor　for　the　act　of

breaking　one’s　iso1ation　and一，　Proper1y　experienced，　responsib1y　entering
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into the complexity of another human being" (151). So , Ieft in isolation 

by David, Giovanni abandons himself to despair. As soon as he gets back 

his old job at Guillaume's bar, he murders Guillaume with the sash of his 

dressing gown . Giovanni hides from the police for a ･ week after the ~ 

murder, but he is ultimately captured and in short order tried and 

convicted and sentenced . David tries fleeing with Hella to the South of 

France , where it should be , but is not , warmer. He takes violent refuge in 

her body until it becomes "stale uninteresting " her presence "grating" 

(231). Finally, , after Hella finds David making frequent visits to a 

homosexual bar, she decides to sail for America 

Giovanl'd 's Roorn concludes in the early morning in the great house in the 

South of France . David imagines Giovanni's advance to his execution as 

his own reflect･ion in the large window panes becornes more and more 

faint , and he becomes more and more desperate the closer he comes to a 

terrible realization about his life : "Take off your clothes, something tells 

me It s gettln"late" (245) It seems clear that his inner voice rushes him , 

symbolically, into being honest with himself, into removing his mask in 

pursuit of a loving relationship . Elsewhere , Baldwin discusses this kind 

of love , that is 

so desperately sought and so cunningly avoided . Love takes off the 

masks that we fear we cannot live without and know we cannot live 

within. I use the word "love" here not merely in the personal sense 

but as a state of being , or a state of grace-not in the infantile 

ArrLerican sense of being made happy but in the tough and universal 

sense of quest and daring and growth . (Fire 109) 

David thus comes to understand that he has no hope . He begins to realize 

the whole process of moving toward death is something that God has 

ordained or dictated . He cannot change his fate, but he realizes that he 

must accept it wrth his mask taken off. And in his acceptance of 

hopelessness , ironically, there are some magic keys to the truth about his 

real self. Baldwin, in his unsparing criticism of such protest novels as 
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Wright's Native Son (1940) and Harriet Beecher Stowe's Uncle Tom's Cabin. 

(1852), insists on the importance of accepting our lives : "But our 

humanity is our burden , our life; we need not to battle for it ; we need 

only to do what is infinitely more difficult-that is , accept it" 

("Everybody's" 22). We are already outside the garden of Eden . We are 

always past the point of original sin. The journey toward death has 

already begun : since original sin has taken place , we are always moving 

toward death. "The world ," as Joseph Campbell , one of the leading 

mythologrsts has ever said "as we know rt as we have seen it , yields 

but one ending : death chsmtegratron dismemberment and the cru 

cifixion of our heart with the passing of the forms that we have loved" 

(25 -26). But this tragic journey is our life; it produces our humanit,y, the 

burden which rests heavily on us . So we see in David a kind of 

satisfaction in the idea of reaching the end . There is a design or pattern 

being carried out : God has arranged things so that we are born and we 

move toward death . Everything ends in death , and finally all of us die 

So , srnce we follow this pattern, we achieve God's purpose by dying 

Mentally walking with Giovanni to the guillotine , David finds himself 

naked in his room . At length we see his first and last prayer in the 

penultimate paragraph of Giovanni 's Roon'l : 

I move at last from the mirror and begin to cover that nakedness 

which I must hold sacred , though it be never so vile , which must be 

scoured perpetually with the salt of my life. I must believe, I must 

believe , that the heavy grace of God, which has brought me to this 

place , is all that can carry me out of it . (248) 

Here , David confronts his real self, difficult though it is for him to get 

"the heavy grace of God ." With the constant repetition of "must, ," it 

seems h'e tries to convince himself . Through Giovanni's love , however, he 

has already lost the last chance to do so . And so David's alcohol - inspired 

prayer does not alleviate his fear and guilt ; more to the point , it 

reaffirms them . ' And his body which he "must hold sacred " will 
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certainly not remain so . David leaves the house with the morning 

weighing on his shoulders with "the dreadful weight of hope ." He tears up 

the blue envelope bearing the news of Giovanni's death sentence and 

throws the preces mto the wmd "Yet as I turn and begrn walking toward 

the waiting people , the wind blows some of them back on me" (248). . This 

occurrence seems to haunt him as he sees that he has admitted to himself 

that it is too late . He realizes that , though he tries to forget what has 

happened to Giovanni , he will be haunted by the past which will certainly 

bring him a terrible sadness at his lost opportunity to love . 

Giovanni 's Room has a fatality like something out of Edgar Allan Poe in 

its tone . We cannot but feel that David has fallen into a certain fatal 

trap , because Baldwin deliberately presents us with a kind of claus-

trophobic atmosphere and a notion of the lost garden of Eden. David, 

who is trapped in his psychological womb , cannot realize that love is the 

only key to extncate him from his entrapment . His tragedy is rooted in 

his mability to be honest wlth himself. More spccifically, he cannot share 

with someone in their joy and pain: he is afraid of being involved in loving 

someone . His inability to love leads only toward a realization of death in 

his humanity . What Baldwin wants to emphasize seems condensed in 

Giovanm's words: "If you cannot love me , I will die ." That is , we see 

that to be rejected by David's false love is as much as a death sentence to 

Giovanni . Love , Baldwin suggests in Giovanni 's Room , seems so impor-

tant and indispensable in human relationships that its absence takes 

Giovanni's life and leads David into his collapsing humanity. 

Notes 

1 Daniel Vivaldo Moore , the most distinct projection of Baldwin of all the 

characters in Another Country, attempts to "strike deeper into that incredible 

country in which , Iike the princess of fairly tales , sealed in a high tower and 

guarded by beasts , bewitched and exiled , she [Ida Scott] paced her secret round 

of secret days" (173) Consequently It Is exclusrvely Vrvaldo who can reach a 
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new station in his search for his own identity (Igakura 125-28). 

2 One germ of Giovanni 's Room can be found in a New York murder case 

dating from 1943-44 , in which a Lucien Carr stabbed an older wealthy man , 

David Kammerer, and dumped his body into the Hudson River. What at once 

fascinated and repelled Baldwin was the readiness of a man to kill when 

confronted with another man's touch . When his advances were refused , 

Kammerer allegedly told Carr, "If you don't love me , then kill me" (Campbell , 

Talking 101 -2). 
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